Success for All Elementary Schools in Ohio Gain on Ohio Achievement Test – Reading

Ohio elementary schools implementing Success for All made outstanding gains on the Ohio Achievement Test – Reading scale. **From 2008 to 2013, Success for All schools in Ohio had a 7 percentage-point increase in the number of students in grades 3–5 who met or exceeded state standards.** Overall, Ohio elementary schools only gained 4 percentage points.

**Sticking With the Vision**

Grove Patterson Elementary School has implemented Success for All since 1999. In 2000, only 48 percent of Grove Patterson’s students scored proficient in reading. **In 2013, 89 percent of its students scored proficient or above.** Success for All is proud to be Grove Patterson’s partner in success.

For additional information on Success for All programs and research reports on program effectiveness, contact the Success for All Foundation at (800) 548-4998, ext. 2372, e-mail sfainfo@successforall.org, or visit our website, www.successforall.org.